HOW many rosters are we going to turn out to the track meet with Harvard tomorrow? Boston University came across the river five hundred strong a week ago, for that matter. Will they show them up, or will the T. C. A. mean anything—no if there is a drop of the Technology squad present.

Do not leave it to the other fellow, but come yourself. This team food for itself.Technology has unarnlet and will surely redound to the credit of the show.

THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

HOW many Technology students realize that they have access to the largest and most complete collection of books in the world? This vast library may obtain a non-resident membership in the Boston Public Library by securing a letter endorsement from the Instructor in Physical Culture.

The card he gets will entitle him to any circulating book of the library except seven day fictions. The student who uses this privilege wisely will find that he can thus obtain great assistance in his technical work, besides securing relaxation and recreation.

Technology's athletes who went to the Penn Relays are to be congratulated upon the showing they made there. It is such feats that keep Tech athletic map.

themselves of this opportunity. It is such feats that keep Tech particular college to put their alma mater in the limelight. George in Philadelphia is a great opportunity for the athletes of a par-

GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA

Barry's 18, has left New York for South America where he will represent Lamont-Hamilton & Company in the import and export business. He has been working in the New York office for some time and was recently made an official record force. Barry is a great

STEEL WIRES CABLE

Conclusion: May 1, 1929

Any registered student at the Institute may attend all forms of entertainment provided for about seven years.

William more than five years. He has been connected with the United Public Service Department and will be open to all third and fourth year men. Suitable machinists are needed for the construction of oil maps, the design and construction of oil maps, etc., and will be Dpen to all third

THERE are unlimited and will surely redound to the credit of the show.